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Analysis of tetraplegic reaching in their 3D workspace following
posterior deltoid-triceps tendon transfer
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Study design: Cross-sectional study.
Objectives: To quantify three-dimensional (3D) reachable workspace in different groups of tetraplegic
participants and to assess their reaching performance within this workspace.
Setting: Northwest Regional Spinal Injuries Centre, UK.
Methods: The 3D reachable workspace of three groups of tetraplegics (NON-OP, operated group
(OP) and tetraplegic control group (CONTetraplegic) with varying levels of triceps function together with
a healthy control group (CONHealthy)) was defined by reaching to five target positions (anterior, medial,
lateral, superior and inferior) located on the periphery of their workspace. Joint angles and inter-joint co-
ordination were analysed after a 3D reconstruction of the thorax, humerus and forearm. The
performance related variables of movement time, peak velocity, time-to-peak velocity and curvature
index were also examined.
Results: The reachable volumes covered were consistent with the level of triceps function as
CONHealthy covered a significantly greater volume than the tetraplegic groups and in turn the OP
covered a larger workspace volume than NON-OP. The reduced workspace of tetraplegics was
identified as being due to restrictions in workspace above shoulder height and across the body. Co-
ordination data identified some differences in movement patterns but when reaching to targets on the
workspace there were no significant differences between the OP and NON-OP groups.
Conclusion: This study provided a detailed assessment of reachable workspace and target reaching.
Tetraplegic participants found the superior and medial parts of the workspace were the most
challenging directions. Standardised biomechanical analysis of tetraplegic upper-limb function is
required for objective assessment.
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Introduction

Tendon transfer surgery is appropriate for tetraplegic

individuals with a complete spinal cord lesion at the

C5–C6 vertebral level, as paralysis of the triceps brachii

muscle leaves them unable to actively extend the elbow. To

restore elbow extension, Moberg1 suggested that the func-

tionally expendable posterior deltoid muscle could be

transferred to the triceps brachii tendon. This technique

has since become commonplace and the success of the

surgery is typically evaluated using questionnaires1–3 or by

timing functional tasks.4,5 Recently, three-dimensional (3D)

motion analysis has emerged as a way to provide clinicians

with additional objective information, which can be used to

evaluate movement strategies and adaptive mechanisms

after a tendon transfer.

Research using 3D motion analysis has examined the

effect of the tendon transfer in tetraplegic individuals

performing pointing6–8 and daily living activities.9 Although

such tasks provide insight into altered movement control

strategies and functional capabilities, the change in reach-

able workspace is unknown. Reachable workspace describes

the volume within which an individual can reach and it is

important in the objective assessment and rehabilitation of

patients with upper-limb pathology.10 Clinical observation

would suggest tendon transfer surgery increases reachable

workspace but the extent and location of any increase is

untested.

Reachable workspace provides a simple objective assess-

ment measure but on its own it is insufficient to examine

changes in patient function.11 Previous studies suggest that

after tendon transfer tetraplegics can co-ordinate their arms
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similarly to healthy individuals but this has only been

shown during two functional tasks9 or toward targets placed

on a table.6,7 Analysis of reaching within an individual’s 3D

workspace would allow tetraplegic patients’ unconstrained

reaching ability to be fully and objectively evaluated.

Considering this, the aims of this study were to quantify

3D reachable workspace in different groups of tetraplegic

participants and to assess their reaching performance within

this workspace.

Materials and methods

Participants

Eleven C5–C6 tetraplegic individuals and seven neurologi-

cally unimpaired individuals volunteered for this study. All

tetraplegic participants were a minimum of 1 year post-

injury and where applicable, 1 year post-surgery having

completed a full rehabilitation programme. Tetraplegic

participants were grouped according to their triceps brachii

function (Table 1). Both arms were used for three tetraplegic

participants. Eight arms had undergone a posterior deltoid to

triceps tendon transfer operation (OP). Four arms had no

active triceps contraction and had not undergone a tendon

transfer operation (NON-OP). Two control groups were used;

the tetraplegic control group (CONTetraplegic) contained three

arms with full triceps activity and seven able-bodied

participants formed the healthy control group (CONHealthy).

The tendon transfer operation was performed by mobilising

the posterior deltoid and anastomosis this to the triceps and

olecranon process. The interface between the posterior

deltoid and triceps was created by harvesting the tibialis

anterior tendon and the anastomosis was reinforced by

wrapping it with Mersilene mesh.

The tibialis anterior tendon was secured to the triceps by

attaching a length of Mersilene mesh to the end of the

tibialis anterior tendon. It was then zigzagged through the

aponeurosis of the triceps, passed through a hole in the

olecranon process and then zigzagged back. The operated

limb was immobilised with the elbow in extension for 4

weeks post-surgery.

Upper extremity model

Three-dimensional movement analysis was undertaken

using an eight camera opto-electronic system (Qualisys,

Gothenburg, Sweden) sampling at 120Hz. Anatomical co-

ordinate systems were defined for the thorax, humerus and

forearm using 18 retro-reflective markers in a 1-s static trial.

To indicate the end of the hand, a marker attached to a

plastic wand was positioned over the most distal phalanx of

the middle finger. The thorax was defined anatomically

using markers on the left and right acromion processes,

sternum and left and right anterior superior iliac spines. The

humerus was defined anatomically using the glenohumeral

joint centre and markers on the medial and lateral

epicondyles. The glenohumeral joint centre was calculated

in Visual 3D v.3.90.21 (C-Motion, Germantown, MD, USA)

using the method described by Schwartz and Rozumalski12

and the protocol of Begon et al.13 The forearm was defined

anatomically using the distal humerus and the radial and

ulna styloid processes. The dynamic movement of the

humerus and forearm was tracked using two technical

clusters of four markers each. During dynamic trials the

acromion, elbow and wrist markers were removed. Relative

motion between segments was expressed using Euler angles

(Figure 1). The ISB recommended Cardan sequences were

used for the humerus relative to the thorax (Y–X–Y) and the

forearm relative to the humerus (X–Y–Z).14

3D wosrkspace and reaching targets

Each individual defined their 3D workspace by moving their

arm through their full hemispheric range of motion. They

started by reaching from the sternum to their extreme

Table 1 Group allocations and clinical data for the tetraplegic participants

Group ID Arm Operation
delay (yrs)

I.C. Motor ASIA score Age (yrs) Gender Injury
delay (yrs)

Level of injury ASIA
scale

Upper
limb

Whole
body

Skeletal Neurological

NON-OP
1

L 9
18 61 M 37 C5/6 C6 A

R 9
2 R 10 50 62 M 6 C5 C5 C

3
L 11

23 34 M 19 C5/6 C6 C
R 12 4 12

4 R 11 4 11 22 44 M 16 C5 C6 A
5 R 5 1 6 11 48 M 7 C4/5 C5 A

OP
6 R 6 3 11 22 29 M 8 C5 C6 A
7 R 9 2 9 20 44 M 23 C5/6 C6 B

8
L 11 3 10

19 42 M 21 C5 C6 B
R 10 3 9

9 R 2 4 11 22 39 M 7 C5/6 C6 A
10 L 11 22 46 M 23 C6 C6 B

CONTet 11
L 19

41 22 M 1 C6 C7 C
R 22

Abbreviations: ASIA, American Spinal Injury Association; CONTetraplegic, tetraplegic control group; OP, operated group.

Participant 3 was used in both the NON-OP and OP group. Delay indicates the time from injury to participation. I.C. denotes the number of unaffected muscles in

the forearm according to the International classification for the surgery of the upper limb in tetraplegia.
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workspace and continued to move the plastic wand through

their workspace for 60 s. Trunk movement was minimised by

a chest strap and verbal guidance was provided to ensure that

all reachable areas of the workspace were covered. Reachable

volume was calculated in Matlab (v.7.4.0287, The Math-

Works Inc., Natick, MA, USA) using the Quickhull algo-

rithm.15 Delaunay triangulation was used to create a convex

hull of the workspace and then reachable volume was

calculated by measuring the volume of the intersection of

the halfspaces defined by each facet of the convex hull.

Reachable volume was then expressed as a percentage

relative to a hemisphere of radius one arm length (the

distance from the glenohumeral joint centre to the elbow

joint centre added to the distance from the elbow joint

centre to the marker on the plastic wand).

To further characterise each participant’s workspace, a

custom written Matlab programme identified five targets

(anterior, medial, lateral, superior and inferior) on each

individual’s workspace surface. Each target was the furthest

point the pointer trajectory had reached in the specified

direction (Figure 2). A reflective marker was positioned at

each target location but at 105% of arm length to make the

physical target just out of reach. Each participant performed

a minimum of eight reaches to each target location at a self-

determined pace. The start position of the reaching hand was

the sternum. All patients were seated in their own wheel-

chairs and the CONHealthy group sat on a similar chair.

Data processing

All marker trajectories were low-pass filtered (Butterworth

fourth-order zero-lag) at 10Hz. When appropriate, data

collected from left arms were mathematically mirrored to

match the right arm data. Range of motion was the absolute

value of the change in joint angle during movement time.

Movement time began when the velocity of the pointer

marker exceeded 0.05ms–1 and ended when the velocity

of the difference between the pointer and target markers

was below 0.05ms –1. Kinematic data were normalised to

101 points and then averaged over individual trials. For

a comparison between groups, ‘movement time’, ‘peak

velocity’ and ‘time-to-peak velocity’ were quantified along

with the ‘curvature index’, which was defined as the ratio of

the cumulative distance travelled by the pointer marker

between the start and end position and the Euclidean

distance.6

Statistical analyses

Statistical procedures were undertaken using SPSS v.14

(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) using an alpha level of

a¼0.05. Differences in relative reachable volume were

examined using a Kruskal–Wallis test (H-statistic) with post

hoc Mann–Whitney U-tests with Bonferroni correction.

Peak velocity and time-to-peak velocity data were para-

metric and were tested using the mixed design analysis of

variance (F-statistic) with post hoc Bonferroni correction.

Movement time and curvature index were analysed using

non-parametric statistics. Within-subject effects were exam-

ined using Friedman’s analysis of variance (w2 statistic) and

Wilcoxon signed-ranks tests with Bonferroni correction.

Figure 1 Euler angle definitions used to track the movement of the humerus and elbow.

Figure 2 An example of how a 60-s pointer marker trajectory was
used to define a workspace and then subsequent target locations.
The black rings on the periphery of the workspace represent the
identified targets that this individual would reach toward. The axes are
scaled to one arm length with 0, 0 being the glenohumeral joint centre.
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Between-subject effects were assessed with the Kruskal–

Wallis test and Mann–Whitney U-tests.

Statement of ethics

We certify that all applicable institutional and governmental

regulations concerning the ethical use of human volunteers

were followed during the course of this research.

Results

Reach volume

There was a significant main effect for reachable volume

H3¼16.73, Po0.05. The CONHealthy group (90.9±9.2%)

had the greatest reachable volume, which was signifi-

cantly greater than the CONTetraplegic (74.9±3.9%), OP

(61.5±17.2%) and NON-OP (47.2±23.5%) groups. The

CONTetraplegic, NON-OP and OP groups were not significantly

different.

Target locations and range of motion

To account more specifically for the reductions in volume

shown by the tetraplegic participants, the target locations

were compared (Table 2). The OP and NON-OP tetraplegic

groups were less capable of reaching to full arm length in the

directions of the medial and superior targets. In comparison,

the anterior, lateral and inferior targets could be reached by

all the tetraplegic groups as well as the CONHealthy group

(Figure 3). These data, therefore, show an uneven reduction

in the volume across the targets.

The largest range of motion differences observed between

the NON-OP and OP groups came when reaching to the

medial and superior targets. Reaching across the body to the

medial target required a large plane of humeral elevation

angle and the least elbow extension (Table 3). The NON-OP

and OP groups had a reduced plane of humeral elevation

angle and reduced elbow extension, which shifted their

medial targets to a more anterior location. The OP group

could reach further across and closer to their body than

NON-OP as indicated by the mean medial target location in

Figure 3.

A lack of humeral elevation in the tetraplegic participants

(Table 3) caused a lower vertical position of the superior

target (Figure 3) compared with the CONHealthy group. The

NON-OP group had 17.21 less elbow extension and 28.91 less

humeral elevation than OP (Table 3), which meant that their

superior target was in a more anterior location (Figure 3). The

anterior position of the superior target, however, was the

most variable co-ordinate.

Co-ordination

The NON-OP and OP groups both elevated the humerus

in the starting position when reaching the anterior target

(Figure 4). This allowed some tetraplegic participants

from the OP group to reach to the anterior target by

maintaining the humeral elevation angle and only extend-

ing the elbow. This therefore makes their co-ordination

profile purely horizontal in Figure 4. All tetraplegic

participants preferred to start their reaching with a more

retracted humerus compared with the CONHealthy group

causing a greater range of motion in the plane of humeral

elevation.

One NON-OP tetraplegic participant had to decrease the

humeral elevation angle, presumably to allow gravity and

the inertia of the lower arm to extend the elbow when

reaching to the anterior target (Figure 4a). This strategy

contrasted with all other tetraplegics who further elevated

the humerus from the starting position.

To reach the superior target some of the NON-OP and

OP participants required further adjustment of the

humeral elevation angle after they had fully extended the

elbow. This adjustment is illustrated in Figures 5a and b

by a sharp curve toward the end of the movement range.

The NON-OP group’s lateral target was more anteriorly

and inferiorly positioned. A lack of complete elbow

extension meant that both the NON-OP and OP groups

required a negative plane of elevation to reach this target

(Figure 6).

Kinematic data

As shown in previous studies,6 there were few differences in

descriptive variables between tetraplegic participants. From

statistical analysis (Table 4) no significant differences were

found between NON-OP and OP for movement time, peak

velocity, time-to-peak velocity and curvature index. Signifi-

cant within-subject effects were found for movement time,

curvature index and peak velocity. All groups took signifi-

cantly more time when reaching to the superior target. The

anterior target had the lowest curvature index and the

inferior target had the greatest.

Discussion

Comparison between the NON-OP and OP groups would

suggest that the tendon transfer has a beneficial effect during

reaching because of the better performance by the OP group

for reachable volume, target location and joint co-ordina-

tion. Strong support although, has not been found and this

is the consequence of using a cross-sectional study with low

participant numbers and high variability because of differing

ages and the individuality of patients’ lesion and surgery. To

further quantify the re-learning and adaptation to the

transfer, longitudinal studies are required but the challenge

with collecting such information is to have sufficiently

Table 2 Vector length of the mean target locations normalised to arm
length

Anterior Medial Lateral Superior Inferior

NON-OP 0.99 0.77 0.98 0.80 1.01
OP 1.00 0.76 1.02 0.82 1.06
CONTetraplegic 1.03 0.93 1.03 0.93 1.02
CONHealthy 1.06 0.93 1.04 0.97 1.05

Abbreviations: CONHealthy, healthy control group; CONTetraplegic, tetraplegic

control group; OP, operated group.

A value of 1 represents reaching to arm length. Data are bolded when this is

o0.9 in the required direction.
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sensitive assessment techniques to detect the subtle process

of movement re-learning. 3D motion analysis provides such

a technique.

This study found differences in the magnitude and shape

of the reachable workspace in the different groups tested.

Smaller reachable volumes in the NON-OP and OP groups

were caused by a reduced range of motion when reaching

superiorly and medially. In the CONTetraplegic group, the

reduction in workspace in the superior direction was

primarily caused by reduced humeral elevation whereas in

the NON-OP and OP groups it was both reduced humeral

elevation and elbow extension that reduced workspace

height. The tendon transfer restores active elbow extension

but provides only 20% of normal triceps force16 and so may

therefore not provide the strength required to position the

arm at the extreme workspace. This would support our

Figure 3 Mean target co-ordinates normalised to arm length (1.0) when reaching to the five target locations. Target locations are shown
from the plan and side views, the glenohumeral joint centre (GHJC) is located at the origin. Error bars represent±1 s.d.
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previous work,17 which showed reductions in workspace of

14% when a 1-kg resistance was applied to the wrist and it

also highlights the weakness still present that prevents some

post-surgery tetraplegics performing weight-relief man-

oeuvres. The reduction in range of motion to the medial

target was predominantly determined by the plane of

elevation angle. As humeral adduction is primarily per-

formed by the pectoralis major, injury at C6 or above will

especially impair the sternocostal headFthe predominant

humeral adductor. As the spinal roots of the pectoral nerves

are from C5 to T1, the exact location of the lesion will

determine the precise function of the pectoralis major.

All tetraplegic groups showed similar kinematic character-

istics to the CONHealthy group when reaching to the anterior,

Table 3 The absolute value of mean range of motion for the elbow and humeral angles (1±s.d.) when reaching to the five target directions

Anterior Medial Lateral Superior Inferior

Mean s.d. Mean s.d. Mean s.d. Mean s.d. Mean s.d.

Elbow flexion–extension
NON-OP 86.0 (31.0) 39.7 (9.8) 70.7 (42.9) 69.7 (32.3) 76.3 (31.6)
OP 102.7 (13.6) 51.9 (20.6) 104.2 (17.0) 87.1 (19.3) 95.8 (16.0)
CONTetraplegic 125.9 (10.6) 94.0 (11.1) 127.1 (6.2) 120.3 (8.4) 123.0 (2.9)
CONHealthy 117.2 (8.9) 72.9 (13.4) 120.3 (6.2) 109.0 (7.1) 110.8 (11.1)

Plane of humeral elevation
NON-OP 57.5 (30.6) 100.0 (24.4) 15.9 (18.3) 57.8 (37.6) 50.7 (49.8)
OP 40.6 (31.3) 94.2 (54.4) 17.8 (30.0) 32.0 (17.9) 61.9 (35.8)
CONTetraplegic 51.0 (14.4) 107.5 (14.1) 26.2 (28.5) 30.4 (3.0) 90.2 (24.9)
CONHealthy 25.2 (25.2) 106.1 (45.4) 24.2 (38.6) 47.3 (29.2) 74.4 (34.8)

Humeral elevation angle
NON-OP 12.7 (25.0) 4.2 (28.9) 41.8 (3.6) 39.7 (26.0) 30.2 (16.8)
OP 17.3 (10.3) 10.7 (20.9) 39.6 (14.6) 68.6 (17.7) 22.9 (15.3)
CONTetraplegic 45.5 (6.1) 41.5 (9.2) 57.4 (8.9) 88.8 (8.2) 18.6 (9.6)
CONHealthy 29.2 (5.6) 36.6 (13.1) 52.1 (4.5) 99.0 (11.8) 24.6 (6.1)

Abbreviations: CONHealthy, healthy control group; CONTetraplegic, tetraplegic control group; OP, operated group.

Figure 4 Humeral and elbow angular change for the NON-OP (a), OP (b), CONTetraplegic (c) and CONHealthy (d) groups when reaching to the
anterior target. Each line represents a different participant and the arrows show the direction of angular progression.
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lateral and inferior targets at the workspace periphery. This

supports the data from previous pointing studies6,7 but as

they do not include reaching at or below shoulder height,

they are insufficient to fully evaluate a patient’s arm

function. Reaches at these heights should be considered

when undertaking assessment of tetraplegic participants

clinically or experimentally in the future.

Remy-Neris et al.9 showed the improvement in co-ordina-

tion shown by post-tendon transfer tetraplegics during two

arm raising tasks. After 16 months, the tetraplegic partici-

pants in their study had comparable range of motion and

angular velocity to healthy control participants. The mini-

mum post-surgery recovery of 2 years used in this study

appears sufficient time for the OP group to improve range of

motion but whilst some participants’ co-ordination mirrored

that of the control groups, others were more similar to the

NON-OP group. Generalised analysis across groups seems to

mask the individuality of patients’ responses and adaptation

to surgery.

As this study established the workspace in which tetra-

plegic patients can reach and the ability of tetraplegics

to reach to this workspace, this study coupled with data

Figure 5 Humeral and elbow angular change for the NON-OP (a), OP (b), CONTetraplegic (c) and CONHealthy (d) groups when reaching to the
superior target. Each line represents a different participant and the arrows show the direction of angular progression.

Figure 6 An example of the arm orientation used by the NON-OP and OP groups when reaching to the lateral target. A lack of elbow
extension meant the plane of elevation angle was negative (horizontally abducted) when reaching to this target.
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from functional tasks9 and movement control6 has

provided a greater understanding of the functional

benefits of the tendon transfer. Future studies using EMG

within the workspace would allow researchers to examine

how the central nervous system adapts to the tendon

transfer and activates the upper-limb muscles to reach

effectively.

In conclusion, this study objectively quantified tetraplegic

reachable workspace and used this workspace to identify

areas of reaching weakness. The OP group had a larger

reachable workspace compared with the NON-OP group,

however, both the NON-OP and OP groups showed remark-

ably similar reaching performance to the two control groups.

The 3D movement analysis has an important role in

providing post-surgery feedback for identifying specific areas

of competence and difficulty experienced by patients. Future

studies should use a longitudinal or case study design to

compensate for high within-group variability.
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Table 4 A summary of the main effects and the significant differences between groups and target directions

Variable Statistical output (main effects) Significant differences (post hoc)

Reach volume H3¼16.73, Po0.05 CONHealthy greater than CONTetraplegic, OP, NON-OP
Vector length of
target location

Target direction F1.61,33.81¼89.68, Po0.01 All significantly different except anterior vs lateral

Group differences for targets F3,21¼4.22, Po0.05 OP shorter than CONHealthy

Interaction F4.83,33.81¼4.17, Po0.01

Range of motionFelbow
flexion/extension

Target direction F1.83,38.45¼62.27, Po0.01 All significantly different except anterior vs
lateral, lateral vs inferior and superior vs inferior.

Group differences for targets F3,21¼9.45, Po0.05 NON-OP, OP lower than CONTetraplegic, NON-OP lower
than CONHealthy.

Interaction F5.49,38.44¼1.10, P40.05

Range of motionFplane
of humeral elevation

Target direction F2.28,47.83¼156.21, Po0.01 All significantly different except anterior vs lateral

Group differences for targets F3,21¼0.29, NS NA
Interaction F6.83,47.83¼1.14, NS

RoMFhumeral elevation
angle

Target direction F2.18,45.80¼61.37, Po0.01 All significantly different except anterior vs lateral
and anterior vs inferior

Group differences for targets F3,21¼12.49, Po0.05 NON-OP, OP lower than CONHealthy and CONTetraplegic

Interaction F6.54,45.80¼4.88, Po0.01

Movement time Target direction w24¼20.114, Po0.05 Superior took longer than anterior, medial, lateral
Group differences for targets
Anterior H3¼13.22, Po0.01
Medial H3¼8.87, NS
Lateral H3¼9.63, NS
Superior H3¼13.07, Po0.01
Inferior H3¼2.75, NS

OP took longer than CONHealthy NON-OP, OP took
longer than CONHealthy

Curvature index Target direction w24¼80.371, Po0.05 Significant difference between all target directions except
anterior vs medial and superior vs medial

Group differences for targets
Anterior H3¼1.053, NS
Medial H3¼8.926, Po0.01
Lateral H3¼2.847, NS
Superior H3¼1.988, NS
Inferior H3¼1.584, NS

NON-OP greater than CONHealthy

Peak velocity Target direction F2.31,42.65¼78.088, Po0.05 All target directions significant except lateral vs inferior
Group differences for targets F3,20¼7.442, Po0.01 NON-OP, OP lower than CONHealthy NON-OP, OP lower

than CONTetraplegic

Interaction F6.39,42.65¼1.580, NS NA

Time-to-peak velocity Target F4,84¼2.183, NS NA
Group differences for targets F3,21¼5.197, Po0.05 CONHealthy less time OP
Interaction F12,84¼1.049, NS NA

Abbreviations: CONHealthy, healthy control group; CONTetraplegic, tetraplegic control group; NA, not applicable; NS, not significant; OP, operated group.
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